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read the lessons, the Litany, or preach the sermon, Seth, when in.' .,, .e ,sine of J
and many other things of the kind. How many (Gn 4u), and h -4s'Ht I. 4 (more serious questiois must naturally, have arisen When emphasis 14- . *it nature,
concerning the ritual of sacrifice. invoking, as it especially in COnrs' elan ., 4' 'P' (seedid, so much manual work Tlwae things were below, iii. 3. B). 31--i e.e.ims- -. when
originally decided, it is probahk. '-' local custom, with a following wi,re its, . of
When religious worship had beese put malized at God, as 'God of Ahrshai. of ne arth'
Jerusalem they would probably ha settled authori. etc., Gn 248- 7. 27 28 et&
tatively by the body of priests, else are likely to B. The separation of J s l' in
have followed in the main the u'sJitimis of the and those especially in v. hiott the its
old sanctuary of Jerusalem. flat whoa the line for any of the reasons en lull .
of tradition was broken by tIt. Exile the need criterion, as in the later '-'b4 of
would have arisen for more e&af's.nstp directions, teuch, is a matter of consiie .m
and we do actually find the priiphct Eu'ksl frarn- being no characters of J or
ing a sort of manual of ritual, thoug$. in some enable us (as we could with f' l'
respects ideal and visionary (ob.. 40-MI IS) But assign the sections in which s'"t .e'ni
the troubles and distnrl;ancee which foil owed upon source; but it can in most cars - "'-s ii 1 td
the Restoration must have made it difficult to fair degree of certainty. Msms' .t. in
establish any complete system of worship, and we passages which can be deflnmt.-roii s




donot hear of any complete religious organization source or he other, the easier 'lv -
hew-*.-tillthe time of Ezra. It would probably then be Lecause we obtain & larger m W4-rts .6near the truth to say that P sa the rc,sit o,f the which to recognize either sou...............
reli(Jious movement which began with A't'kse1 in of the labours of critics tlmer . ;-a cue
Babylon, and found it. com.kt.on with Ezra. siderable number of passages in i4visii.
Just as the book of the Law f&etssst in the house of of sources is very uncertain. fls.-' ........ s n-
J" in Josiah's reign was fl, or the nuek'aa of D, a certain danger of using a. ousr&
so it is likeiy that the law-husk read by Ezra, tied7 rare words or phrases, e. -- -. byNob 8, was F, or the essential part of 1'. It is accident happen to occur nm.
important to observe that the legal ordinances seurcor the other. The reas's-se.g. Fie
referred to in Neh are to be found in P rather than critical results are obtained ej'
in D; for example, the custom of dwelling in They are chiefly those suggested tt- t 'tSr
booths, 8w". narrative, points of contact, wht1n. -.

3. JE. The JshwIatIo sad Elohiitlc Soacei.- of language or connexion of 'tsA. When we have takenaway from the Ilexateuch or J fragments, and the hiss *4"'-
all the passages which cast with a fair degree of are often more trustworthy ' . 4Oli sf
probabuIty be assigned to I) ,or P,.we find that from vocabulary. We can




irsk, k -evr fs
the remainder forms a fairly complete and hoino- analyzing Gn 32 as an exawh C A~ p n,
geneous whole, giving no, by a succession of P passage, and the whole -'K -i . -MAIA




narratives more or less connected, an outline of JE. Vv.' and I (Heb.' . ,g
Jewish history from the Creation to the Settle- verses) are obviously the ' an P
ment in Palestine, in fact covering, speaking section (3P1_322), the nan.. ..
generally, the same ground as P. This remainder throughout and constonib,. .' sn-4musi
we might have regardedas one literary source, were has noP characteristics. Ii . on exasni
it not that a difference of authorship is diseove.ed nation. that vv."-130 laeloa,i ti r l tin-e. a
b the use of Elohim and J" in Gn-Ex 3 (see no apparent continui a.jWs'. V. hd 3. 1%; *sso
aLve, ii. D), which enables us to distinguish at the other hand, vy.1- lion-. --(--.tive Positing.
once a certain number of sections as belonging to J ous in itself without any -t r'ak'-, and the
and E respectively. Thus to J belong 240 50 same is tree of vv,"' $ - centiun puJui61_i 7-8 (ptly.) 9" los_I,. 11" l2' l311. lels, differing in detail 'n .s.' '.- .nes.thtig andfib-11.. 12b.1S 15 (with some mixture perhaps of E), the following usn. i&..1-.i* belongl6' °' 18. l9' st44 (unless the insertion of a to a different sourer'-,-TI,. ' givesareviser) 24. 28u-1638.39. To E we may with equal different explann-!' . - sin. f. ˆ MaI given
certainty assign 2O'° 21' 22'' 28'°'- " 3117 in v.2, and in v. . josivriw19-44 3l"32' 3514 40-42. 45 (almost entirely) 46' as dividing him s-.-.'-.'. .. .un tot gte- seaing of
481. 2. 5015-26. in other sections either the Esau, but (ti - - - '-ad, 'v' - by itself,
.lame of God seldom occurs, or the names at first vv.'. 17, instan-r iesi, v.7, and
sight seem used indifferently, the sections being in (c) with a di -n- - - i', in ..sei propitiatethe latter case generally compounded, as a close his brother t . ... -.' ith so' en-suunlation of
examination shows, of bothsources. After Exodus, peaoe-offerin* at that a might escape
though we can readily see that both sources if Eeau attesa - her, as a v.'; (d) the pro.still continue, the distinction becomes more ditfi- perty w dt-- '! 'se" being added,
cult, because though E, unlike P, still uses the slave*-mal' -. n- "ao.ttrsl, or rather male
name Etc/slim sometimes, .1" is more generally slaves use'.' - - a. es.s* of the proposedused; but even here this occasional use of Rio/slim present. -s-uug uir of it, cf. vv.'"
is often helpful in discovering E sections. The with mpetition of v.im.
Mixture of divine names in tin-Es $ sometimes (4) Ag'ss. ' isad have po.intss of
I ris purpmay miss the name "t&,q *-41, ~**w, J and E sedtions re-L es from the fact that E
Y and vire rtred. Thus E of nee- used the apseesi vii -i*s t In' p'mssssieonsof3"correspondname I" in Ex *"itaelf, butalso iaG.s ,where very '-lest ii' 3tP' -wI belongstoJ'saccuuntthe na.mme has s jww.islisr emphasis. the petal being of the em .'' in s'lse - Jacob obtained his wealth
that Jacob promises to worship hits saonaary'a God by tr., t- - - ol stands in contrast to E's
even in a strange land; the name. is, however, accimel .Toh .......'°ouit asansiracte revealed-bysometimes t' a reviser. 'rh.e is probably God i- -e-. - . or, at any rate, as so ox.
the case also sib 1.1 12211, unless t be actually a plain, the latter passage in marked
Jahwistic passag.- inserted in the I. i.tory. On the as I N: it,,,--------.'e.st use of Elokisa. Again,other hand, E1u/se. &.s sometiuseu. used by J: (it - 3-,is t' ' -- evidently J passage. So fam
'When God is spoken if by those not in covenant which has the appearancewith J", as by Adam and Eve before the time .'i ..f s wn].brtc-..' .,.uimixed passage, there is some
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